Race more, race faster, race local at Umigo

Join Umigo at the largest and fastest indoor performance go kart track in Northern California

Umigo was born from the idea that people would love to participate in motor sports if they could, but the barriers of time/commitment/investment are just too high to make it realistic for most of us. Indoor high performance go kart racing provides this outlet for anyone who wants to try, no matter what prior experience that person has.

The name Umigo came from the concept of “YOU & ME” GO-ing to do something exciting and new together. Umigo Indoor Kart Racing is the first realization of this concept. Go kart racing is best experienced with friends and family because there is so much experience to share after you’ve been on the track. It is exhilarating. “We are the only track in the world that modifies their track configuration every 2-3 weeks,” said Jim Buck of Umigo in Livermore, which has over 30 track designs that have been developed to be challenging, fast and fun. While Umigo provides the largest indoor track in Northern California, it also provides the best value for your racing dollar: more time at full speed, more time on the track, and just more fun.

Umigo’s group events are completely customized and locally coordinated to meet your needs and budget. They can help coordinate all aspects of your event, from space to food, beverages, extra activities and beer/wine service. Whether you drop by to get some laps in, or you come in with a group, it is easy to give the exciting activity of go karting a try at Umigo. “We are a small, family-owned business, and our culture reflects that throughout our staff,” said Buck.

Umigo is excited to announce a new addition to its facility to enhance the available activities. Pedego Electric Bikes Livermore is now open to offer the public local rentals and group tours of the Livermore Wine Country, as well as sales of Pedego Electric Bikes for personal use. These bikes range from cruiser styles, to commuter styles to full suspension mountain bikes and everything in between. With a range of 30-60 miles on a charged battery, there is nothing else to say but Hello....Fun! Learn more at pedegolivermore.com

Umigo Indoor Go Kart Racing & Event Center is booking holiday parties now. Accommodations are available for groups of 8 up to 700 guests. Featuring Umigo for company meetings & teambuilding, birthday parties, bachelor/bachelorette parties, fundraisers, class & family reunions, and more.
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